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INTRODUCTION 

This Best Management Practice Guide is intended for the companies that provide lawn maintenance services 
in Broward County. These companies are responsible for mowing, fertilizing, pesticide and herbicide 
application, and the health of many lawns in South Florida. Some companies have maintenance/storage areas 
where pesticides are loaded into application equipment; mowers and other pieces of equipment are serviced; 
and pesticides, fuel, fertilizer, and cleaning solvents are stored. Other small companies do not have a 
maintenance/storage area and therefore load, clean, and service equipment on the road or at a job site. 

Whatever the case may be, the maintenance/storage area or the job site area is where the soil, surface water, 
or ground water is likely to become polluted. For example, contamination can occur when pesticides spill or 
rinse water is allowed to run to the ground or surface water during application and equipment cleaning 
processes. Poor handling and disposal practices at a maintenance/storage site or job site can lead to 
environmental problems. These environmental problems can expose your lawn maintenance company to 
extensive legal liability for contamination and cleanup including penalties and fines, and can create a poor 
public image. 

Contamination also occurs when companies overuse fertilizers, pesticides, and herbicides. Management 
practices should be implemented to prevent the contamination of soil, surface water, and ground water at the 
maintenance/storage site or the jobsite. South Florida's yards are unique in that they are pathways to our 
waterways. The products used to aid lawn and landscape in our yards could - with the help of rainwater - end 
up in our canals, rivers, and ultimately the ocean. The health of South Florida's estuaries, rivers, lakes and 
aquifer depends in part on proper lawn care and landscape maintenance. 

When rain falls on yards, roads, and parking lots, storm water runoff occurs. Pesticides, herbicides, fertilizer, 
petroleum, and other like products are all carried into our waterways through storm water runoff. This is why it 
is important to use products such as fertilizers and pesticides sparingly and in accordance with the label. 
Scientists have discovered that fertilizers and pesticides from residential areas can be serious threats to the 
health of Florida's waterways. When runoff containing nitrogen from fertilizers flows to a waterway, algae can 
become so abundant that aquatic plants are smothered and oxygen is depleted causing fish kills. 



 PESTICIDES


All pesticide products must be registered with the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) as required by the 
Federal Insecticide, Fungicide and Rodenticide Act (FIFRA). By law, all applicators – whether professionals or 
amateur gardeners - must follow the label directions. The label will state exactly how the product is to be used: 
the hazards, the ingredients, whether protective clothing is required when using it, and storage directions. It is 
a violation of federal and most state laws to use pesticides in a manner that is inconsistent with the 
label. 

STORAGE 

Pesticides should be stored separately from fertilizers in a locked concrete building on plastic or reinforced 
metal shelves. Do not keep pesticides on wood shelves. Wood will absorb pesticides in case of a spill. 
Automatic exhaust fans and an emergency wash area are recommended in these storage areas. Personal 
protective equipment should be easily accessible and stored immediately outside of the pesticide storage area. 
Also, an inventory of the pesticides stored and the Material Safety Data Sheets (MSDS) to all chemicals used 
should be kept in an accessible area on the premises. Employees should be notified of the availability of 
MSDS. 

Flammable pesticides should be separated from nonflammable. Dry bags should be raised on pallets to ensure 
that they do not get wet. Liquid materials should always be stored below dry materials, never above them. 
Labels should be clearly legible. Herbicides, insecticides and fungicides should be separated to prevent cross 
contamination and minimize the potential for misapplication. 

APPLICATION 

As a courtesy to neighbors, the Cooperative Extension Service encourages you to post a sign if you apply any 
pesticides to lawns or landscape plants. The best management practice for pesticide is to use it in accordance 
with the label instructions for that pesticide. If a pesticide is not used as recommended by the label, it may 
harm children, pets, and even adults through skin contact, inhalation or ingestion. Wash water from pesticide 
application equipment must also be managed in the same way as the pesticide. When using pesticides 
remember the following: 

1. Use pesticides in accordance with label to avoid overuse. 

2. Pressure rinse or triple rinse empty containers and then transport them to an approved pesticide container 
recycling facility. If no recycling facility is available, dispose of as solid waste. 

3. Dispose of rinse water and containers used to collect spills or leaks as waste. Pesticide-contaminated water 
and materials should be disposed of at an approved waste disposal site. 

4. Treat for specific pest problem and only treat the infested areas. 

5. Protect the beneficial insects in lawns or landscapes by avoiding blanket applications of pesticides. 
Beneficial insects such as lady bugs, lacewings, and parasitic wasps help to control pests naturally. 

6. Avoid using broad-spectrum pesticides because they also kill beneficial insects. 
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ALTTERNATIVEES TO PESSTICIDES 

You can effectiv ely eliminatee or control ssome pest pproblems by handpickingg, pruning orr spraying with water. 
Many pest probl ems can be reduced or eliminated bby removing a few affectted leaves oor plant partss. Safer 
alterrnatives to traditional, chhemical pest icides includde insecticidal soaps, hoorticultural oiils, and prodducts 
containing a baccterium calleed Bacillus thhuringiensis.. Call the Coooperative E xtension Service for moore 
inforrmation on aalternative peest control. TThe Departmment of Planning and Ennvironmental  Protection ((DPEP) has 
also produced seeveral brochhures with allternative meethods to peesticides inclluding Commmon Sense PPest Controll 
and Home Brewwed Pest Conntrol. 

FERRTILIZERS 

Storee fertilizers sseparately frrom solventss, fuels, and pesticides. Fertilizers a re oxidants and can acccelerate a 
fire. Fertilizers s hould ideallyy be stored i nside of a cooncrete buildding or in ann area that iss protected ffrom rainfall.. 
Takee precaution s when storing fertilizer to prevent ccontaminatioon of nearby ground andd surface wa ter. 
Fertiilizers shouldd always be stored in ann area that iss protected ffrom rainfall.. Secondary containmennt of liquid 
fertilizer tanks laarger that 55 0 gallons is addressed iin 62- 762 F lorida Adminnistrative Coode (F.A.C.).. Even 
wherre not requirred, the use of secondarry containmeent is a best managemeent practice. 

Use fertilizer in aaccordance with the labeel. All fertiliz ers may burrn if impropeerly applied. Also, alwayss apply 
fertilizer when grrass blades are dry and water thoroughly after eeach applicaation. It's impportant to ferrtilize the 
soil iin South Flo rida because of its inferttile and sanddy nature. AA basic fertilizzer that conttains slow-reelease 
nitrogen and othher essential  nutrients is the most ennvironmentally-safe and costeffectiv e alternativee. At least 300 
perccent of the ni trogen in thee fertilizer shhould be listeed as slow rrelease. 

Therre are usuallly three nummbers on a feertilizer packkage: 6-6-6, 15-0-15, 16--4-8, etc. Thhe first numbber 
repreesents the nnitrogen perccentage, the second nummber represeents phosphhorus, and thhe third repreesents 
potassium. It is bbest if the firrst and third numbers (nitrogen and potassium) are the samme. Naturally, 
phossphorus rich soil exists inn most partss of Florida, therefore yoou may not nneed to applyy a fertilizer with 
phossphorus. To help reducee runoff polluution, use thiis rule of thuumb whenevver possible. Apply one-hhalf pound 
nitrogen per 10000 square fe et when fertilizing lawnss. Calculate bby dividing tthe first number on the feertilizer bag 
into 50. Examplee: For 16-4-88, 50/16=3 ppounds fertiliizer per 100 0 square feeet. 

GASSOLINE, DIESEL FUEEL 

Fuel  dispensing areas shoulld be designned and mannaged to preevent soil andd water 
contamination. CConcrete surrfaces should be provideed near the ffuel pumps. The pumps should 
not bbe located wwhere a spill or leak would cause fueel to flow ontto the groundd or into a sttorm 
drainn or surface water body. 

Fuel  storage tannks should b e in compliaance with DPPEP's storagge tank rule ((Article X of 
Chappter 27 Browward Countyy Code). In ggeneral, undeerground tannks with voluumes over 110 
galloons and abovveground tanks with vol umes over 5550 gallons must be registered and located 
withiin secondaryy containment systems. The best prractice is for above-ground tanks witth over 
550 gallons capaacity be rooffed to keep oout rainfall. IIf the structuure is not rooofed, then waater that acccumulates 
mustt be manageed properly. 

For eexample, exxcess water tto be dischaarged must aalways be chhecked for coontaminationn. This can bbe done by 
lookiing for an oi l sheen, obsserving any ssmell of fuel or oil, or thrrough the usse of commeercially availaable test 
kits. Never dischharge any waater that is ccontaminatedd. Contaminnated water mmust be treaated on site uusing 



commercially avvailable treattment systemms, or dischaarged to an off-site treattment systemm. If excess water is nott 
contaminated, it can be disccharged to a stormwater system, reteention area, or grassy swwale. 

It's aalso importannt to note thaat any facilitty where hazzardous materials of 25 gallons or mmore per monnth are 
storeed, handled,  generated, used, proceessed, manuufactured, dissposed or a re otherwisee present is cconsidered 
to bee a hazardouus material ffacility. All suuch facilitiess are require d to have a hazardous mmaterials liceense by the 
DPEEP. To obtainn a hazardouus material license, call 954-519-14 14. 

GRAASS CLIPPPINGS 

Neveer dump graass clippings  or other yarrd waste intoo storm drainns or waterwways. Such aactivities aree illegal, 
contribute to thee degradationn of the wateer quality in our local waaterways, annd can also cclog storm d rains. Also, 
dumping grass cclippings on roadways or open lots ppollutes soilss and eventuually ground water. The Broward 
County Code p rohibits anyy dischargees that causse pollutionn to the natuural resourcces within t he County. 
Leavve grass clipppings on thee lawn to decompose annd provide nutrients to g rass roots. GGrass clippinngs can alsoo 
be mmixed with leeaves and twwigs to createe a useful mmulch that proovides nutrieents to plantts. When it iss not 
feasible to leavee grass clippings on lawnns because oof disease, eexcessive wweeds or pesst problems, dispose of i t 
propperly at a liceensed wastee disposal sitte. 

MOWWING 

The way that thee grass is moowed has a significant eeffect on the health of thee lawn. Althoough differe nt turf typess 
havee different grrowing heighhts, cutting ggrass too shoort is extremmely harmful and can enccourage certtain varietiess 
of weeeds. In factt, longer gra ss is protectted from the hot summer sun and traampling feett. Higher graass also 
prevvents weeds by choking them out ass they try to ssprout. When mowing, kkeep in mindd that most SSt. Augustinee 
and Bahia turf grass should be kept at aa minimum hheight of 3 too 4 inches annd longer in the shade. CCentipede 
and Bermuda tu rf grass sho uld be moweed at 1 1/2-22 inches. 

Grasss blades prooduce somee of their ownn nutrients, aa process wwhich can be interrupted by mowing ttoo closely. 
Eachh mowing shhould removee no more thhat one-thirdd of the leaf blade, and tthose cuttinggs should remmain on the 
lawnn to decompoose and nouurish the soil . rass sufferrs the least aamount of daamage whenn mowed du ring the 
cooleer parts of thhe day. Be ssure to cut grrass with sh arp lawn moower blades.. Grass flourrishes more when it's 
sliceed evenly, whhereas choppping or shreedding the toops of the bl ades leave tthem more pprone to sunn damage, 
inseccts, and diseeases. 


